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INTRODUCTION

Aparh from the isolaterl rf>ference to Indian Tsopods in the works of
the early allthora like 1\1. Edward-J1, Bleeker2, Mieras and Schioedte &
Meinert4, the other notable contributions"on In-dian Isopods are those of
Stebb ng!), Barnard 6 and. Chopra 7. Ohopra'::; work is especially valuable since
he has made an exhaustive titudy of tihe Bopyrid parasites of Indian Macrura..

The present work is based on collections from -the littoral and
estuarine waters of the '1'mvancore co:tst and if the richness and variety of
the species in this zone Can be taken as an indication- of the general
abundance of species in this region as a whole, it may be presumed that the
Arabian sea. and the Indian ocea.n offer great scope for tile study of this
group.

The present paper is intended only as a preliminary I\ote, giving the
list of species so far recorded, together with the important diagnostic features
of each species. A detailed report is under preparation and will be published
in due course.

1. H·ist. Nat. Crllst., III, 1840
2·' 17erhandl Natnurk. Ver Neederlanclseh Indie, II, 1857, pp. 20-40.
3. Crustacea in: Beport Zool. Call. H. lVl. S. "Alert-" 1884,

pp. 178-32:3.

4. Natll-rh. Tidsskr., (3) XII! 1879-1880, pp. 279-302 and 321-414.
" (3) XUI, ]881-1883, pp. 1-166 and 281-375.
" (3) XIV, 1884, pp 221-454.

5. Ree Ind. M1~S., VI, 1911.' pp. 171-191.
6. Bee Ind. Mu,s., ~XXVII, 1935, pp. 279-319.

" XXXVIII, 1936 pp. 1,1,7--19r.
7. Bee. Ind. 'Mus.,XXV,-19'23, pp; 411-550.
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SYSTEMATICS

TAN AIDAOEA,
Family TANAIDAE

Genu:'! Tanais Audouin & M. Edwards.

Tanais estuarius sp. nov.

T, esitu,a1'ius' sp.'nov. iresembles T. 'philatarius St{·bbing, T. flul'1'Ot-ilis

Giambiagi and T vanis Miller. But all theae species possess only two
transverse bands of setae on the pleon, while there are three in T. estu(uins.

The first perae~pod is considerably developed as in T. TO~ust'/lS Moore· In

the possession of three setose bands on the pleon, the present spec:es also
resembles T. novae-zealandiae Thomson; but in the latter species the mopod
is five segmented and according to Tattersall even eight jointed. It is. only
four jointed in T. est7ta1'ius sp. novo

A. very common species occuring in aU the backwaters of Travancare.
rrhe speCific dame refera to the estuarine habitat of the animal.

Tanaisgracilis Heller.

"

'1866.
1905.

1925.

T. grac~lis, Heller. NovaTa Exped Crust, II. p. 133, pI. VII. fig. 3.
" Stebbing, Ceylon Pearl Oyst. Fish Rep, Suppl, XXfII,

pt IV, p. 3, pI. I, fig. D.
Bernard, Ann.' S. 'African JYI7ts.) XX, p. 381.

rfhe present study shows that contrary to Stebbing's observation
(1905), Heller was right in recognising a pedllncular segment' from a five
jointed ramus in. the twopea

Fairly common in the litoral region
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1900.

1905.

L. lif'llensis,

"

Genns Leptoche!ia Dana

Leptochelia lifuensis Stebbing

Stebbing TVdle!}'s Zool. Results, pt
D & pi 65 B
SLEe bbiug, loc. cit. p. 7, pI. I.

5, p. 616, pI. 64 C,

t

'In the size of the body, in the Ruperior antennae, first peraeopod
and the uropods this specieA shows considerable Eexual dimorphism. Even
among males there are two types. Toe present specimens closely agree with
the Ce) Ion exam pIes.

A comparatively rare species.

Family A'PSEUDIDAE.

Genus Synapseudes (VanhoffeIi).

Synapseu.des comorinensis sp. novo

Of the.fOl.r ;:!pecies in this genm, heterocheles (Vanhoffen), mi'mdus

Miller, intll1nescens Menzies and setoensis Shiino,tbe present species resem
bles heterocheles ,1nd setoensis. Shiino distinguishes setoensis fromheterocheles

by its larger chela with'}ut spines. The other differences enumerated by him
hold good in the case of the present new species also, but as in Vanhoffen's
species there are spines on the carpus and merus of the gnathopod in
S. comoTi'nensis sp novo

S. comori'nensis differs from S. setoens,is in its differently shaped
antennae and the distinctly five jointed pleon Minor variations are noticed

in tbe first and second maxillae also. rrhe rami of the ur6podsare subequa.l
and three segmented. The peraeopods are as nsual spiny, but the spines are
smaller, pointed and not stout as in setoensis.

'rhe collection includes four specimens from Cape Comorin; the
.specific name refers to the place of capture.

.TSOPODA

Family ANT HURIDAE.

Genus Xenanthura Barnard.

Xenanthura orientalis Barnard.

1931. ;(, ortentaUs, Barnard, Ree. Ind. Mus.} XXXVII, p. 307.
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To the description given by Rarnard t,be following additi( nal points
may be added. The Fecondary flagelllJID of the srcond antenna is fGur to live

segmented, the flagellum of the first antenna is five to six juinted and that
of the second, seven jointed. The palm of tbe sixth j,)jnt of the second
peraeopod iB distinctlY conca.ve. Tbe dactyluR of ppraeopods four to seven
a.re not externally serrate. Exopod of uropod overlap'! in the middle over
the telson. Endopod is intprnallv constricted in the middle, aDd carries four

dagger like setae at the constnctiun.

Xenanthura linearis sp novo

A comparatively slPnder species greatly respmbling X. brevitelsoll

Barn'trd, from which it can be distinguished by the following characters.
The flfth segrmnt of the firat Itnd sec md p:-Jraeopods are not apically acute,
inferior border is not Bpiny, but cut into rounded lob8R, Reventh Begment of

first peraeopod iB long, reaching beyond the fifth, when closed. Fourth
segment of third peraeopod is internally produced, almost a3 in the fifth
segment. Peraeopods four to !'even with the gixth segment bearing three
prominent spines. Maxillipedsare four or five segmented, f'eparated froIn
each other .. Endopod of uropod is basally bulged, with the median internal

,constriction, and the four dagger shaped setae as in the above described
speCIes.

Genus Cyathura Norman & Stebbing.

Cyathura carinata (Kroyer).

"

1886. C

19'25.

ca'l'inata, Norman & Stebbing, Trans. Zaol.SoG. Lon.don, XII, pt. 4,

no. 1, p.~2~ ...
Barnard, J01lrn. L-inll. Sac London, XXXVI, p. 140

Except in minordetailg the. present specimens agree with those
described by Norman & Stebb:ug. The only noteworthy difference is that

in the present specimens the eyes are 'totally absent.

Cyathura pusilla Stebbipg.

1904 C p'u'silla, Stebbing, 8pol. Zeylan, II, p ,9, pI. 6 B
1925 " Barnard, loc cit., p. 140.

The present specimens ddfer from previous descriptions ouly in the
preEence of eyes.
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CyatburaindicaBarnard.

5

19~5. O. indica, Barnard, loco cil., p. 140, p1.4, fig. 7.

Differs from Barnard's account in -that the first antenna does not

appear to be brash like. The mandibular palp is well developed with the
apica.l segment very small.

Genns MesanthuraBarnard.

Mesanthuramaculata (Haswell).

1925. M. 1nacnlata, Barnard, loco cil., p. 144.

The present collection differs from the previous description£ in that
the third segment of the mandibular palp is smaller than the first.

A very comm)n littoral form of this region.

Genus Accalatbnra Barnard

Ac(;alath·uraborratlalei (Stabbing).

1925. A. bormcZalei, Barnard, loco eil .. p. 149.

Very closely agrees with Stebbing's description. Very rare on- this
coast.

Family GNATBIDM.

Genus E1apbognatbiaMonod.

El:aphognathiaiilsolita (Stebbing).

1905. Gnatlda insoZita, Stebbing, {;o(J. -oil.) p. 9, pl. 12 :Bo-

A singt-e praniza. larva obtained, is assigned to E. insoz.ita with soma
reservation. The telsan, uropods 'and the s'otenm.e show resemblance to
t.hose of the adalt male described oy Stebbing.

Family EURYDICiDJll.

Genus CirolanaLeach.

tirolana willeyi Stebbing.

1~04. C. iu~lleyi, Stebbing, lee. cU., p. 2, pI. 3.
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Very abundant in all the major backwaters of Travancore·

CirolanabovinaBarnard.

1940. C. bovina, Barnard, Ann· S. AfriG. Mus. XXXII, pt. 5, p. 400,
fig. gc-d.

The foHowing differences from the description given by Barnard
were noticed :-

The frontal lamina is differentJy shaped in the adult male. The
posterior perman segments are considerably arched, fourth pleon segment iEt
laterally produced, overreaching the peduncle of the uropod. The second
antenna does not reach beyond the third perffi'on segment.

Cirolanahicarinata sp. nOT.

This species is distinguished by the presence of one to three trans
verse rows of spines along the posterior margin of the posterior perroon
segments and two sub-median roughly parallel carinre formed by a series of
pairs of tubercles or spines on the telson. In this character C. bicar·inata
comes in the group formed by C. pleonastica, su.lc;ata, slllGat·iGanda and
Intshllosa. Among these it closely resembles pllShllosa, but the latter hae
only a single row of spines on the perman segments.

Cirolana lluviatilis Stebbing.

19'02. C. fhwiatilis, Stebbing, S. Afric. Crust., pt. 2, p. 5Z.

1935. "Barnard, loco ait., p. 395.

Barnards observation that Chilton's pleonastica is synonymous with
fliwiat-ilis is confirmed. A very rare typically estuarine Bpecies.

Family CORALLA.NIDJE

Genus CorallaDaDana

Corallananodosa Schirodte & Meinert.

1879. C. nodosa, Sch. and Mein., Natullr., Ticlskr., (3) XII, p. 294, pI. 51

figs. 8 & 9.

1904. C. nodosa, Stabbing, loc. oit .. p. 14, pl. 1 b.
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This species is well distinguished by the basal prolongation of the first
antennae, the sub-median cephalic horns and the sub-marginal teeth on the
posterior peraeon segments. In these characters there is welI marked sexual
dimorphism.

Genus LanociraHansen

Lanocira gardineri Stebbing

1904 L. gardineri, Stebbing, lac. cit., p, 706, pI. 51 a

1905 " Stebbing, loco cit., p. 19

The description given by Stebbing applies very well to the present
specimens, but the curved rostrum is totally absent in the female.

Lanocirarotundicauda Stebbing

1904 lio 1'otnndicallcta, Stebbing, lac, cit, p. 708

This species is certainly distinct from L. ,qardineri, though Stebbing
was rather doubtful about it. It can be clearly distinguished by its more
elongated form, sparsely setose telson, broader frontal lamina and the absence
of secondary lobes on the mandible. The conspicuously developed coxal
plates distinguish it from all the other species.

Lanocirazeylanica Stebbing

1905 L. zeylanica, Stebbing, lac. cit., p 20, pI. Vb

1910 " Stebbing, Jon1'1~,Linn. Soc. London, XXXI, p. 219

L. zeylan'ica is distinguished from gordiner'i and 1'otnndicanda. by
the sub-marginal line on the head, comparatively small coxal plates, more
setose surface of the body and the very short fifth segment of the anterior
peraeopods.

Genus ArgathonaStebbing

ArgathonanormaniStebbing
\

1905 A. n01'1nani, Stebbing, lac. cit.) p. 17, pI IlIa·

Closely agrees with Stebbing's description. However the coxal plates
in the present specimens are more prominent and the full compliment of
tubercles desoribed by Stebbing is not observed.
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Argathonarhinoceros(Bleeker)

1934 A. lhinoceJ'os, Monod, Notes. Inst. Oceano. Indockine, XXIII, p. 9

This species has been recorded by several authors. The present
collection from the nostril:'! of Epinepheles chlm'ost(qma may probably be the
first record of it as a parasite.

Family AEGIDAE

Genus BarybrotesSchioedte & Meinert

Barybrotesindus Schioedte & Meinert

1934 B. illdns, Monod, lac. cit., p, 10, pIs. XI-XVII.

This well known species has been till now known only as a free livin~
animal. rrhe present collection from the gills and the spiracles of Dicei'o'.n,teli

re.r;oodoois probably the lirst record of this species as a parasi te.

Genus RocinelaLeach

RocinelaorientalisSchioedte & Meinert

1879 R. ol'·iental·is, Sch. & Mein., loc. cit., p. 395.

This species is represented by a single specimen very much similar to
the Ceylon examples described by Stebbing.

Genue AlitropusM. Edwards

Alitropusdimorphussp. novo

Closely resembles A. tmJUs M· Rdw. and Rocinela simplex Ohilton,
The Jatter species should be transferred to this genus from Rocinela. As the
specific name indicates this new species shows extreme sexual dimorphism.
The female is broad, almost two and a balf times as long as broad. The male
on the other hand bas a slender body about four times as long as broad.
This is mainly due to an abrupt elongation of the peraeon Begment~ four
to seven.

In general ;structure it iB similar to R. simplex Ohilton.

The genU3 Alitropns was instituted by M. Ed wards and titl now it
contained only the genotype A. typns Moat of the subsequent workers seem
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to have disregarded it as a genus distinct from Rocinela. The present study
however shows that such a view is unjustifiable. Alitropus should be consi
'oered distinct from B(X'/inela and I have no doubt that Ohilton's R. Sil11Jplex

is really an Alitr0pns.

An extremely comm')n free living specics found even in isolated fresh
water tanks.

Family SPHAEROMIDAE

Group HEJ;lIBRANOHIATAE

Genus Sphaeroma Bose

:s.phaeroma terebrans Bate

1866 S te'tebtans, 8. Bate, Ann. Mag, Nat H'ist., {3) XVII, p. '28, pI. '2, fig. 5

1940 " Barnard, ·loc. cit., p. 404.

The present specimens conform to the descripti'on given by S. Bate,
whose specimens were obtained from the west coast of India, probably from
this region itself. All the tubercles figured by him are found in the present
'Collection also, but in addition there are four smaH tub~rcles on the fifth
peraeon segment. AU the larger tubercles invariably carry a tuft of long
stiff setae·

~pnaeroIila walkeri Stebbing.

1905 S. waZ,keri, Stebbing, loe. -ctt, p.3I, pI-.VII.

1940 n Barnard, lac. c'it , p. 405,

This species is gaite unique in the tabel'culation at the dorsal snrlaee
of the baJy. 0 ne of the large specimens in the present eollection shows
'Still more conRpiclloas tuberculation than in the specimens previously des
'Cribecl. rrhis is evidently dlle to tire larger size of the specimen in the
present collection.

Spbaer&ma annandalel Stebbing.

191]. S. annandalei, Stebbing, Ree. Ind, 1Y[us'j VI, p 181, pI. X~
1940. " Barnard, loco cit, p. 405.
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Erlanson* quotes Monad as expressing doubt regarding the dis
tinctness of S. annandale·i from S. terebrans. S. terebmns has a far more

hairy body and a more or less triangular telson. Further S. annanrlalei
differs in the transverse impressed lines of tbe peraeon segments, the
posterior of which are broken up into tubercles. A careful study of the

mouth parts also reveals certain slight but constant differences.

Sphaeroma annandalei Stebbing, var. travancorensis var. novo

Distinguished from S. annanclalei by the differently Bhaped epistome,

simple ridges of the peraeon segments and the camparatively narrow apex of
the telson, which is also slightly diiferent in its dorsa.l tuberculation.

Genus CymodoceLeach

CymodoceIongistylis Miel'B.

1884. O. lonqistyliff, Miers, Zool. Res. H.M.S. "Alert",p. 326, pI. XXXIIlc-.

In the tuberculation of the telson of the males there is slight

difference from the previcus descriptions The female has two sub-mediaD
bosses on the telson, each surmounted by a conical tooth. The median

telsonic lobe is not longer than the lateral ones.

In the granulation of the dorsal side the present specimens resemble
the Indochina examples described by Monad more than the Australian

specimens of Baker. The double sub-marginal rows of tubercles on t.he

peraeOD is quite characteristic.

Cymodocemammifera Haswe1l.

1880. C. '11w/tnmifera, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, V, p. 474,

pI. XVIII, fig. I, IX.
Tattersall, J01lrn. Linn. Soc. London, XXX, p. 141
pl. 3, fig. 35.

1931. "

The female differs from the male in the absence of the Bub·median

tubercles on the composite pleoD, ~bsence of tubercles on the mammiform
bosses of the telson and the truncate nature of the mesial lobe of the telson.

In addition to this the endopod of the mopod is not truncate in the female.

• Curro Sci' .• 19"36. p. @17.
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Genus DynoidesBarnard.

Dynoidesamblysinussp. novo

11

The males of the present species can be easily distinguished from all
the known species of the genus by the ab~ence of the median spine-like
prolongation of the pleon and the transverae!y widening teliwnic foramen.
The median prolongation of the pleon is a generic character shown by all
the species so far described. On this basis one mq,y doubt the validity of the
inclusion of this species in the genus Dynoides. But the typically Hemi
branchiate nature of the pleopods dispel that doubt. Moreover the appendix
masculina on the 7th sternite and the male stylet on the second pleopod is
exactly as in D. se}'rat·isinu,~ and D. ba1'nardi Shen. If however the abdo
minal prolongation is of significant generic value, the present species will
have to be accommodated in a new genus.

Group EUBRANOHIAT AE.

Genus DynamenellaHansen.

DynameneJlaquilonensissp novo

The present species falls under the group in which the telsonic slit
widens anteriorly into a transverse foramen. Of the several Indo.Pacific
species comprising this grcup, D. quilonensis resembles D. scal)'}'illscllla in the
nature of the telsonic slit, but differs from it in the absence of tubel'cles on
the peraeon segments, It also resembles D, peJforata Moore; but in the
latter species the tubercles on the telwn are only four in nu ruber and the
teloonic slit is similar iu both sexes. Of all the known species D. qnilonensis

sp. novo resembles D. platnm Nobili. But the latter can easily be separated
by its differently shaped telsonic slit and the absence of tubercles on the pleon
segments.

Very abundant in the estuarine regions of the Ashtamudi lake, Quilon.

Genus CerceisM. Edwards.

Cerceisgranulat:t.sp. novo

The females resemble O. ol'ientaUs (Dana), but the extremely hrie£
description given by him is not sufficient for purposes of detailed compat'json.
O. t1'·identnfa M. Edwards agrees with O. granulata sp nov but in the former
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the telson does not show any tuberoulation and the exopod of the uropod is
longer than the endopod. The reverse is the case in O. grannlata f.:p. novo
C. ~icarinatcL Barnard is easily di8tinguished by the prominent carinae on
the donal side of the telson. Bu~ for the conspicuous granulation of the
tdson this 8pecies closely resembles O. tl'identata M. Edwards.

Genus CassidinideaHamen

CassidinideaquadricarinatalOp.novo

In general appearance a.nd in the structure of the oral appendages
this species strongly resembles Oassidina pulchm Chilton but differs in being
pxtremely f.:maJland in pOEsessing four distinct longitudinal rows of tubercles
giving tbe animal a quadricarinate appearance. Moreover in this species
the exopodof the mopod is less than one fourth the length of the endopod
and the telsonic apex is truncate while narrowly rounded in O. plllchm

It is with some hesitation that this species is included under Oassidi.
nidea. According to Hansen the genu!' Oass'i(tina has the two proximal
joints of the antennules exceedingiy expanded and the endopod of pleopod
one. slightJy longer than broad. It could easily go into Oassidinidea but for
the clearly two jointed exopod of pleapod three. Hansen clearly says that 'it
is unjointed.

Family CYMOTHOIDAE

Genus NerocilaLeach

Nerocilaserra Schioedte & Meinert

1881 N. sum, Schioedte & Meinert, Nat11T. Tidssh., XIV, p. 17, pI. I,
figs. 12-14

N. serm can be easiJy distinguished by the highly produced pORtero~
lateral angles of the peraeon ~egment8 and the coxal plates. The endopod of
the uropod is apically forked and prominently f'errated on its outer border.

Parasitic on several species of shoal fishes.

Nerocilaexocoetisp. novo

The chief distinguishing character of this species is the comparative
size of the coxal plates. The second coxal plate is small, not extending
bey(imd the posterior border of the segment. T he seventh reaches the tip of
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the first pleon segment The dorsal surface i3 minutely pitted and the entire
body is steel blue in colour.

N. exocoeli which is parasitic on ExocOet1ls brachyptenls is represented
in the present cuJlecti on by a very large number of specimens in all stages
of development. rrbe ma]e~, as is usual in the genus are elongate and the
sides of the body are roughly parallel The mopods are highly flattened and
lamellar, fringed with plum}se setae. The "hermaphrodite" specimens have
the cephalon and the first four peraeon segments as in the male. The last
three peraeon segments are abruptly broader, thus making the posterior half
of the animal resemble tha,t of the adult female· The uropods also are
narrower and devoid of setae.

Genus Amblycephalongen. novo

This new genus comes very close to Anilocra, especially in the
structure of tue pemeon, pleon and telson. But the cephalon is highly
flattened and considerably expanded, almost squarisb. In this character
it remotely resembles Olencira Leach. But in the latter genus the
seventh pair of legs is abruptly elongated wbile it is subequal to the seventh
in AJn~lycephalon. The uropods are very cbaracteristic. The peduncle of
the uropod is massive, produced internally. Exopcd is long and uniformly
broad throughout, apically rounded and curved slightly inwards, one and a
half times as long as the endopod. Endopod is broad, apically bifid. inner
limb of the fork is short and pointed, out3r long and apically rounded. The
mopods considerably overreach the tip of the telson.

Amblycephalonindicusgen. et sp. novo

The body generally resembles that of Anilocra leptosoma. Peraeon
segments are re!3:xed. Cephalon large, almost squarish with the antero~
median part slightly bulged. Posterior border trilobed. Postero·lateral

corners of the peraeon segments, except that of the seventh are not produced.
None of the coxal plates are produced. Pleon is slightly narrower than the
peraeon, not immersed.

Oral appendages are roughly as in An'ilocl'a, except that the molar
portion of the mandibles has a movable membra-nous lamina. All the legs
are prehensile with long falcate dactyli.

Uropods (see definition of the genus)

Colour is opaque white with a broad dark median longitudinal band.

Found attached to the caudal fin of Sphyraena/obtusata D!1j7.
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Genus AnilocraLeach

Anilocn leptosomaBleeker.

1858. A. leptosoma, Bleeker, Yerhandl.Natzu'. Yer Nederlandsch I'l1die,
p. 30, pl. 1, figs: 6, 6 a-,-b.

1934. A. leptosoma Monad, loc. cit., p. 11, pIs. XIX, XXII. A- B, XXIII,
XXIV B.

Compared to earlier descriptions the specimens in the present
coHection hav!:)the fifth plean segment slightly projecting over the telson
laterally, first pleon segment is not concealed by the seventh peraeon segment
and the telson is slightly more rounded apically with a prominent median
ridge.

Parasitic on Pellona bmchysoma.

AnilocradimidiataBleeker.

1934. A. dimidiata, Monad, loc cit., p. 10, pIs, XVIII, XXII c-d, XXIV a
XXV d~f.

Parasitic on Lactari7ls lactarills.

Genus CodonopbilusHasweI1.

Codonop~iIusimbricatlJSFabr.

1928. O. imbricatus, Hale, Tmns. ~oy. Soc. S. Anstr., XLIX, p. 22.3,
figs. 15-18.

Compared with Bale's description, in the local specimens the lateral
corners of the first permon segment do not overreach the eyes. The
uropods do not exceed the tip of the telson. This species slightly resembles
O. impressa (Richardson) which is also a parasite of Exocoetus.

InhabIts the buccal en.vity of Exocoet1{S bmchypte1'1ls.

Codonopbilushemiramphisp. novo

General1y resembles O. imbricatus but is more elongated. The antero
lateral corners of the first perman segment are produced into very pro~
minent prolongations which overreach the eyes. First perman segment
is the longeat and the seventh the.· shortest. The ilropods slightly over~
reach the tip of the telson .. <

The -structure of the antero·l3tteraI corners of the first peraeon

segment di~tingu~sbes this sp~cieB from all the ~peci!:)s hitherto described.
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The.anterior half of the lateral border is very prominently ridge like and a
little internal to this is another equally prominent dorsal ridge. The space
in between these two ridges is Hat or even slightly concave giving it the
appearance of an independant facet.

Inhabits the buccal cwity of Hemimmplms faT.

Genus CymothoaFabricius.

CymothoastromateiSchioedte and Meinert.

1884. 0 st1'omatei, Schioedte & Meinert! loco cit., p. 251

This is a species which appears to vary according to age. The large
ovigerous females bave a"cepbalon almost like that of O. stTnmatei as figured
by the Danish authors. "A closer examination however shows that this
truncate appearance is due to a downward bending of the anterior margin.

Practically every specimen of PaTastToniateusniger cftught along this
coast was found to harbour in its mouth one female, and in some cases a
male was als() present .

.
Cymothoaasymmetricasp novo

This new species approximately resembles O. indica Soh. & Mein.
especially in the poorly developed condition of the antero lateral corners of
the first pemeon segment. Because of this the head is not '.lt all immersed
in the peraeon segment. The body is slenderer and widens regularly from
the first to the last peraeon segment. It differs from all the known species
in the slightly asymmetrical nature of the body.

Inhabits the bucca! cavity of Sphymena jello.

Genus lodusa Schioedte & Meinert.

Indusaopbuesenisp. novo

The body is highly asymmetrical "du~ to. the extreme enlargement of
the posterior peraeon segments of one side. The head is very small
triangular with a blunt acute "apex." Antero lateral corners of first peraeon

segment are produced into ap:cally. rounded lubes. Segments two to se'VeIl
succee:sively iDcrea~e in, length. backwards; segments three to seven are
considerably arched on the right side; coxal plates large, roughly

triangu]ar; pleon very short, but broad. The anterior pleon ,segments,fLr.~
slightly overlapped; by the lateral corners of the seventh peraeon segment.
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The telson is roughly triangular, posterior border subtrnncate with a faint
. median longitudinal carina. Rami of the uropods slightly exceed the tip

of the teIson.

rrhe body of the male is elongate ovate and symmet.rical; first permon
segment is anteriorly trisinuous ani all the segments subequal; coxal plates
are as long as the segments and the pleon is narrower than the peraeon.

Parasitic in the gil!s of M'llgil ophlleSel. i.
Indusa car'inata Richardson, obtained from the gills of Mugil hospes

differs in the shape of the body and the pleon.

lodusa pustulosa sp. novo

Almost similar to the previous species, but slightly l:::.rger. The most
important character is the large number of bold pustules scattered on the
highly fh,ttened telson.

Parasitic in the gills of Dorosoma chakumcZa.

Genus AgarnaSchioedte & Meinert.

Agarna.tartoor sp. nov.

~The body is highly asymmetrical, three times as long as broad;
cephalon is minute, hidden under the highly expanded first permon segment.
Anterior border of first permon segment concave and the antero.lateral
corners form large lobes; coxal ~plates visible from above; fir~t and the
seventh Eegments devoid of them. The pleon is a little immersed in the
peneon. Telson.is longer than broad, with the apex acuminate.

Males are somewhat asymmetrical and the body widest at the seventh
peraeon segment.

Parasitic on Opisthopterus tal·toor.

A. taTtoo/" can be distinguished from A. ca'/'inata Seh. & Mein. by the
structure of the head and the first peraeon segmeot.

Genus LivonecaLeach.

LivonecaraynaudiBleeker.

1926. L. mynalldi, Hale, lac. c'it•. p. 215, f. 10.
Closely agrees with the description given by Hale. As in Nerocila,

this genus also shows distinot male, hermaphrodite and female stages in ite
development.
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L. myna'lld'i is paraqi:,tic on a, number of species of fish, primarily
Pellona brachysOl1taand Stolephol'lts cmnmersonii.

Liv;onec~circularis sp. novo

Tbe body is almost circular, somewhat convex, slightly af\ymmetrical ;

beadsem,icir,cular, aI}..terior bJrder perfectly rounded. First peraeon sfgment
arched, laterctlly produced into broad, blunt prolongations reaching half the
length of the eye. Plean is considerably immersed in the peraeon and over
lapped by the seventh peraeon segment. 'rei son is broader than long,
distorted. R,alI,liof ~b~ uropods <;>blgpgip sh~pe ap.d sllbfq llal in length.

All the 4-evelopryental stages ar~ repres~nted in the present collection.

'l'his species closely approaches L. ovalis (Say), from which it can
however be distinguished by the general shape of the body. Moreover the
pleon in the latter is not itnmersed in the peraeon.

Para3itic in the gills of Cl'llpea leiogaster.

Genus Irona Schioedte & Meinert.

Irona far Nair·

1950. 1. far, Nair, Jount Madms Univ, XX, P. 70, pI. 2, figs. 13-23.

This species can be readily distinguished from all the known species
by the characteristic dark transverse band on the posterior border of the
peraeon segments, and the perfectly semicircular pleon. ' The uropods do not
reach the tip of the telson.

The present stuqy however shows ~hat certain de(ects, though minor,
are present in Nair's description. He figures the antennae as nine seg-

. mented and describes them as eight segmented, the mandible is said to have
an inner two jointed ramus and the telson is described as semicircular, but
figured as more or less. oval. The antennae are really nine segmented and
the telsan is perfectly semicircular.

Parasitic in the gills of Hemimmphus far.

VALVIFERA.

FamJly IDQTEIDA3i.

Genus SynidoteaH~rger.

Synjdoteavari.egataCollinge.

1\'n7, S; variegata, Collinge) Ree. Ind. Mus, XUI, p. 2, pI. 1.
iU4G. }I Barnard, loco cit., p. 428~
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Tbis is a wen known species showing considerable variation. The
femaleB are comparatively broad, almost elongate ovate, whereas the adult
males are slender. The outer lobe of tbe second maxilla is greatly elongated.
This fact does not seem to bave been observed by previous workers.

Tbe specimen described by Ohilton from the Cbilka lake is different
,·from S. vaTiegata Oollinge. For tbis a new name is proposed.

SynidoteaRuviatilissp. novo

This species resembles S. mriegata to a great extent, but can be easily
distinguisbed from the latter by tbe roughly parallel condition of tbe sides of
tbe body, the greater breadth of tbe apical emargination of the metasome, the
1:1picaltruncation of the endopod of the uropod and the comparative shortness
of the outer lobe of the second maxilla. Moreover the anterior peraeon
segments are laterally dra wn out into roughly tria.ngular, apically blunt
procesEes.

The specific name refers to the estuarine and brackish water habitat
of the species.

Family AST AOILLIDE

Genus NeastacillaTattersall.

Neastacillaamblyura(Stebbing)

] 905. As-tacilla a~blyztra; Stebbing, locoait., p. 46, pI. XIB

The presence of the basal tooth on the fourth segment of the second
antenna is quite characteristic of this species.

Genus AstacillaCordiner.

Astacillagibbossa sp. novo

ResembJes Astacilla shea'rdi Hale to a very great extent, especiaI1y in
the structure of the second antenna and the sculpturing of the body. Never
the less it can be diEltingulshed from the latter by the presence of a large spina
like seta on the apical segment of the first peraeopod and the absence of a..
distinct dactylus on the second. The large dorsal hump on the fourth
peraeon segment, to which the specie5 owes its name distinguishes A. gibbcs:Sa

from all the other known species.
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ASELLOTA

Family .rANIRIDAE.
Genus lais Bova1lius.

lais pubescensDana.

1900. I pu,bescens, Stebbing, Proc Zool. Soc. London, p. 549, pI. 38
1951. " Menzies and Barnard B1tll. S. Oali]. Acad· Sci., L, pt. 3,

P 138, pI. 4'2-43.

Found along with Spha3roma annandale(and S. terebrans. Agrees
with the previous descriptions.

Family JJERIDJE.

Genus BagatusNobili.

Bagatus longimanussp. novo

Very closely resembles Janim crosslandi Stebbing, J. 1/.ana Stebbing
and J. al,qicola Miller, from all which this species can be distinguished
by the nature of the first perroopod. In J. crosslandi the fifth joint of
the first permopod is scarcely twice as long as broad; in J. nana it

is slightly shorter, but in the present species it is almost four times as loog
as broad. The sixth joint is longer than the fifth, has 3, basal swelling and
narrows to a subacute apex with long apical and sub.!l.picalsetm. J. algicola
does not appears to be distinct from J. crosslandi.

On the basis of the diagnostic character of the genus Bagatus, the
above mentioned three species should be transferred to it from the genus
J anira.

EPICARIDEA.

Genus TyloceponStebbing.

TyloceponbonnieriStabbing.

1904 T. bonnier'i, Stebbing, loc, c·it, p 717

Stebbing's description of this species may be supplemented by the
following additional information :-The head consists of two perfectly oval
lobes, the bOBSon the sixth permon segment is formed of three independent
lobes and the lateral plates of the pleon are decidedly dorsally situated

Branchial parasite of JJ;Ienaethius 'monocetos. Stebbing's specimen
" was·obtaiBed from Tylocarcinu ..s.

••
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Genus Paracepon N,ierstrasz &; B. a Brandis

Pa,raceppn ~ie,rstra5zi sp. novoI

In the general shape of the animal and ~he slightly wavy margin of
the la!eral plates of the p1eo.u the present specimen dlffHS warkedly from. " t

P. siebbingi Nier. & B. a Brandis. In P. stebbinrJ'i the head consists of
two more or less ci rcular lobes and the latteral plates do not overlap the

perman. The dorsal bm:ses are narrow and apically acute and directed ,back
wards. In the prpsent specimen the bead is trans'versely expanded and con

sists of two oval lopes placed roughly ~t right angles to each other; the
lateral plates of tbe pleon are situatEd on the dorsal side of the body an~ the

•• ~ J

bOEses on the perman segments are apically rounded and directed forwards.

Genus Stegoalpheon Chopra .. ,.

~tegoalp~eon choprai sp. novo

The female of S. choprai is hardly dis~inguishable from S. 7(empi
Chopra. However the antennae and' the a'ntennules pos~eBB one mpre.. )'., ..
se'gment each; , the "dorsal ramus" of the pleopods is more lamella.r and the, .,
ovarian bosses are very prominent

The male is fundame~tally different from that of S. ke172p'i,9oS described

?y Chopra ?-s wen as S~ii~o. r-rhe thoracic s,egments. are laterally ~raw~ out
and triangular wh~teas th~Y; are perfectly rou~ded in S. 7(empi.

Parasitic on Alpheus palludicolla, rrhe species is named after

Dr Chopra.

Genus Palaegyge Giard &; Bonnier.

Palaegyge bengalensis Chopra.

19'23. P. l;engalensis, Chopra, Ree. Ind. lYIus, XXV, p. 501, pI. XVIII,

figs. 1-4.
The present specimeQB diffe~ only in the colouration which is more

like that of P. abhoyai and P. p~ca. The point3 of difference between
P. bengalensis and P. buitendijki given by Chopra are very clearly visible ..

Branchial parasite of Palaemon ca1'C'inlls.

Genus Ep.ipenaeon.Nobili.

Epipenaeon ovaUs sp. novo

. The present spe9ies can be d~BtiI.1guiBhed f~om ~ll t4~ kno~n species
of Epipenaeon by the' absence of pleura.l lamellq.~ o,n t~.~ f1~~~.~domin.a.l. '.., -
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segment. E. ele,qans Chopra differs from it in the shape of the body, the
length and breadth being almost equal in the former. It differs from
E. in,qens Nobili in possessing a considerably larger frontal lamina. More
over the pleural lamellae are poorly developed in Nobili's species whereas they
are well developed in E. ovalis

The genus Epipenaeon originally included a number of species chara
cterised by five 01.' six pleon segments. But Nier. & B. a Brandis separated
all those with six pleon segments into a new genus Apopenaeon. Consequ
ently the original genus EFipenaeon now contains only three species includ
ing the present one, in which there are only five pleon segments.

Branchial parasite of Pampenaeopsis stylifem

Genus Apopenaeon Nierstraslf, & Brender a Brandis.

Apopenaeon sp.

In the detailed structure of the animal this'species approaches A. tak,t·i
Shiino. But it can be distinguished by its considerably larger coxal p1ates
and pleural lamellae and the closer and more prominent arrangement of the
tuberculation on the pleural lamellae, pleopods and uropods.

Bntnchial parasite of Parapenaeopsis scu.lpt-il'is.

Genus Parapenaeon Richardson.

Parapenaeon sp.

The pre3ent species resembles P. consolidatwn var. r·ichardsonae
Shiino, from which it can be easily distinguished by the more well developed,
rounded lateral plates of the pleon and the conspicuously corrugated abdomen.
The uropods also are not pointed apically. The male has an antero median
emargination on the border of the head. In P. consolidatnm var. richardsonae
the antero median border of the head is perfectly rounded. From P secnndwn
Nier. & B. a Brandis it differs in the structure and shape of the coxal plates
and the head In the latter the coxal plates are elongated, with the margin
lobEd or tubercular and the head is almost squarish. But in the present
species the margin of the coxal plates is entire and the head is deoidedly
broader than long.

Branchial parasite of Metapenae~ls dobsoni.

L
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